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Abstract 

The ‘meatification’ (Weis, 2013) of human diets has been subject to increasing scholarly 

attention in recent years, along with its many impacts. While the rapidly expanding 

meatification in many Asian countries has been noted, the geographies of these 

processes have been left largely unexplored. This paper maps the changing geographies 

of meat with special focus on Southeast Asia. We use Tony Weis’ concept of ‘the 

industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex’ to analyse how forms of systemic 

meatification are taking place in Asia. We map and analyse regional trends in meat 

production and consumption, as well as trade patterns in meat products and dominant 

feed crops. We argue that the regional meat complex emerges through increasingly 

regional development processes and capital, as well as through new South-South 

connections. The geographies of meatification in Southeast Asia thus constitute an 

empirical manifestation of the emerging multipolarity of the global food regime. 
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Introduction 

Human diets are, as Tony Weis puts it, ‘in the midst of a great transformation’ (Weis 2013, 1). 

The most dramatic part of this transformation is the increase in consumption of meat and 

animal products in many parts of the world. Mainstream explanations have mostly centred on 

variations of ‘nutrition transitions’, which simply put sees increasing meat consumption as the 

outcome of urbanisation and increasing affluence (Sans & Combris, 2015; Kearney, 2010; 

Popkin, 1993). An emerging critical literature has rather focused on the complex geographies 

(Weis, 2013; Neo & Emel, 2017; Hansen, 2018), political ecologies (Emel & Neo, 2015, 

2011) and political economies (Torres, 2007; Weis, 2013; Lundström, 2018) of meat. Weis 

argues for viewing rising meat production and consumption as a process of ‘meatification’, 

which represents the first starting point of this article. 

Going beyond the direct consumption of meat, Weis argues for seeing meatification as an 

irreducibly geographical process set within the dynamics of ‘the industrial grain-oilseed-

livestock complex’ that shapes meat production according to capitalist imperatives (see also 

Weis 2007). Weis goes on to argue that this complex 

is the dominant system of agriculture across the temperate world, and is spreading to 

significant parts of the tropics. Its landscapes can be likened to islands of concentrated 

livestock within seas of grain and oilseed monocultures, with soaring populations of a 

few livestock species reared in high densities, disarticulated from the surrounding 

fields (Weis 2013, p. 8) 

The surge in meat consumption in many parts of the world is, in this view, intrinsically linked 

to particular processes of capitalist development and the expansion of these. Yet the actual 

and systemic ways by which the industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex travels has not 

been explored (although see Neo & Emel 2017 for illuminating examples). So far the ‘spread’ 
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of this complex from its temperate ‘homelands’ to the tropics appears to be conceptualised 

along well-worn North/South coordinates. With the increasing multipolarity of the global 

food regime (McMichael, 2013) as our second starting point, this contribution seeks to go 

beyond these coordinates and map the changing and complex geographies of meatification in 

Asia.  

Japan and Korea for decades have been integrated in the global meat complex. McMichael 

(2000) has located Japan as a driver of an ‘East Asian import complex’, as Japan went 

through a series of ‘dietary transformations’, including a sharp increase in animal protein 

consumption, in turn involving the intensification of domestic livestock production and a 

sharp increase in feed imports (McMichael, 2013). Exploring the contours of an Asian meat 

complex, China now emerges as the key actor and indeed a new import pole (McMichael, 

2013). As discussed below, meat production and consumption in the Asian giant has increased 

at astounding rates the past decades, also in per capita terms. However, China’s massive 

impact tends to overshadow other important developments in the region. Departing from the 

strong emphasis on China in much prevailing scholarship, we argue that Asian meatification 

shows signs of ‘intra-regional multipolarity’, with Korea and Japan as the traditionally 

dominating countries, China as the new powerhouse and a range of emerging meat producing 

countries, such as India, Vietnam and the Philippines, in different ways acting as centres of 

meatification. In this paper we build upon insights from scholarship across Asia as we 

proceed more specifically to focus attention on Southeast Asia, and on the role of India in 

Southeast Asia. We thus also contribute to recent calls for more attention to the regional 

dynamics of agro-food transformations including the role of BRICS countries in their regions 

(McKay et al., 2016; Cousins et al., 2018).  
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Building upon Weis’s approach to meatification as a process driven by the imperatives of 

capital, we do so in consonance with recent work in the geography of meat (Neo & Emel 

2017) by drawing on food regime analysis, an influential take on the role of food in the 

workings of global capitalism (Friedmann & McMichael 1989). In line with recent calls for 

reworking food regime analysis to account for emerging multipolarity, as discussed below, we 

argue that meatification in Southeast Asia is largely driven by intra-regional development 

trends and new South-South connections. The Asian meat complex emerges through 

increasingly regional production, rising meat consumption among new Asian middle classes, 

intra- and inter-regional trade agreements, and increasingly also through Asian capital. In 

mapping the Asian meat complex, we focus on spatially uneven developments in production 

and consumption as well as on tracing resource flows through trade patterns. The complex 

may thus be understood as an empirical manifestation of an increasingly multipolar food 

regime.  

The article proceeds in a scalar order, zooming in from the global to the macro-regional 

before focusing attention on Southeast Asia. We start by fleshing out our approach to 

meatification in the context of ongoing restructurings of the global food regime. Then, 

focusing on consumption and production, we present overall trends of meatification in Asia. 

Next, we zoom in on Southeast Asia and map the industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex 

in the region, including the intra-regional and global flows of resources binding the region to 

the world beyond. While a comprehensive mapping of the complex would demand inclusion 

of land-use as well as the rise of concentrated animal feeding operations (see e.g. Dickson-

Hoyle & Reenberg 2009), we restrict our focus to encompass meat products and grain-oilseed 

flows. Lastly, we focus attention on India in Southeast Asia. 

.  
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Meatification and food regime restructuring 

The average human now consumes 43 kgs of meat annually, almost a doubling since the 

1960s (FAOSTAT). Given that the human population has more than doubled in the same 

period, this is a dramatic development. Moreover, global meat consumption is expected to 

continue increasing rapidly (OECD-FAO, 2016), with serious environmental and health 

consequences (Godfray et al., 2018; Herrero et al., 2015). Statistically, meat consumption 

correlates with income and urbanisation levels (Sans & Combris, 2015). Due to this fact, and 

despite considerable variation between countries (see Grigg, 1995; Vranken et al., 2014; 

Mathijs, 2015; Hansen, 2018), income and urbanisation are often presented as the main 

drivers of both meat consumption (Sans & Combris, 2015; Kearney, 2010; Popkin, 1993) and 

surging meat production (Delgado, 2003). 

Weis (2013) has repeatedly criticised mainstream accounts for treating the relationship 

between affluence and meat consumption in ways that bear resemblance with linear 

development thinking. In Weis’ view, meatification centres on the industrialisation of 

livestock production according to ‘distinctly capitalist imperatives’ (Weis 2013, 95). Among 

other things, this means that the expansion of the industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex 

takes place according to geographically variegated processes of capitalist development. 

Although meatification and affluence do correlate, and although aggregated numbers show a 

dramatic increase in meat consumption and production in ‘developing countries’, 

meatification is thus a spatially uneven phenomena (Hansen, 2018; Hoelle 2017; Weis 2013).1 

Indeed, the clustered category of ‘developing countries’ hides the fact that most of Sub-

Saharan Africa has seen little or no increase in meat consumption and production since the 

1960s, while many parts of Asia, as we show below, has seen dramatic increase (Godfray et 

al., 2018; Sans & Combris, 2015). We argue that the escalation of meat consumption in the 
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region both drives and is driven by an emerging regional meat complex. This complex in turn 

emerges in a context of increasing multi-centrism in the global food regime. 

 

Towards a polycentric food regime 

Recent scholarship in the geography of agri-food stresses the emergence of evolving 

‘polycentrism’ or ‘multi-centrism’ in the world of agriculture (Cousins et al., 2018; Belesky & 

Lawrence, 2018; McKay, Hall, & Liu 2016; Borras, McMichael, & Scoones 2010, Margulis 

& Porter 2013, Margulis, McKeon, & Borras 2013). In particular, Cousins et al. (2018) 

recently single out BRICS countries as significant actors in reshaping the global agri-food 

system. They furthermore note an absence of research dealing with the intra-regional 

dynamics of agrarian transformations where BRICS are involved (Cousins et al. 2018, 2) as 

well as ‘few systematic empirical and theoretical studies of specific regional sites as a unit of 

analysis’ (Cousins et al. 2018, 9). In this context the role of China has received much attention 

(Belesky & Lawrence, 2018; Oliviera & Schneider 2016; McMichael 2000; Escher, Schneider 

& Ye 2018) while the role of other BRICS countries, and indeed other ‘South-South’ 

connections beyond BRICS, has received less attention in critical scholarship. Existing work 

points to rising influence of South-South connections in flows of agro-food commodities 

(Gray & Gills 2016). Indeed, these patterns have not gone unnoticed among formerly 

hegemonic Western powers. The USDA, for example, has identified expanding South-South 

agricultural trade patterns as important trends in the last decade or so (USDA 2015). 

Likewise, scholarship within food regime analysis has started to pay increasing attention to 

emerging multi-polarity. An ambitious and wide-ranging approach to the study of ‘food’s 

contribution to capital accumulation’ (McMichael, 2013, p. 41), food regime analysis explores 

the rules and institutions that govern food and agriculture in global capitalism (for the classic 
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formulations, see Friedmann & McMichael 1989). Broadly valued for its ability to explore 

‘the dialectical relationship existing between place-specific agricultural production and world 

market processes of circulation’ (Rioux 2017, 1), food regime analysis has nevertheless 

focused predominantly on North/South dynamics, including the crucial role of Western 

corporate power and interests to institutional orders such as the GATT and WTO as key 

‘organizing principles’ in giving shape to the contemporary ‘corporate food regime’ 

(McMichael 2005, 2009). Yet recently scholars working within this approach have started to 

call for the need to rework it in order to be able to incorporate emerging reorientations in the 

global political economy towards multipolarity, including rethinking the very notion of 

‘Western power’ (Belesky & Lawrence; McMichael 2013; Wang 2018). In the words of 

leading food regime scholar Philip McMichael:   

So far food regime analysis has focused on time and space coordinates associated with 

Anglo-American temporal and spatial relations – arguably because these coordinates 

have shaped recent world orders and/or how we think about such ordering. These 

coordinates are losing their salience in today’s multi-polar world, and, accordingly, the 

original food regime conception is undergoing a transformation as we experience 

transition and massive global uncertainty (McMichael 2013, p. 7) 

Along these lines, we find recent attempts to depart from the ‘relative scalar fixity’ (Rioux 

2017, 1) inherent to the ‘global’ orientation of most existing food regime literature in order to 

explore more detailed empirical cases at lower scales of analysis (Jakobsen 2018 a, b; Otero 

2016; Otero et al. 2013). Relevant to our purposes, we find calls for ‘regional food regime 

analysis’ (McMichael 2013; Wang 2018) for studying emerging dynamics beneath the global 

scale. Crucially, Wang (2018) argues for thinking of the geographical units of regional food 

regime analysis in terms of ‘multiple spatial topologies’, enabling us to see regionalization, or 

polycentric developments, as inherently related but variegated and spatially uneven. The 

emergence of an Asian meat complex is thus both part and parcel of global patterns of change 
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in agro-food, as we briefly outline below, and shaped by intra-regional dynamics. A main 

argument in this contribution is thus that this Asian complex consitutes an empirical 

manifestation of polycentric food regime restructuring.  

In a pioneering contribution to thinking regionally about the food regime, McMichael (2000) 

highlighted the ‘East Asian import complex’ centred on the demands of Japan. ‘Just as the 

postwar food regime was centred in the political management of US food surpluses’, writes 

McMichael (2000, 410), ‘so an emerging food regime may center on a food import complex 

such as that forming in East Asia’. McMichael further identifies ‘agro-export zones’ emerging 

in Southeast Asia feeding the Japan-centred complex. We build upon these insights in our 

approach to the Asian meat complex. While McMichael’s formulation mirrors the 1990s 

context in which it was developed, we find that recent dynamics surrounding rapidly 

meatifying Asian countries warrants rethinking of the regionalization of the food regime. 

Critical to our case, we argue that Southeast Asian meatification of diets drives, while being 

driven by, new flows of capital and commodities that are increasingly intra-regional as well as 

inter-regional. Here, India emerges as an important actor not appreciated in existing literature.  

Related debates include the dynamics of South-South trade flows as well as China’s 

integration with Latin America in the transnational soybean industry. The emerging 

‘multipolarity’ that comes to expression in the ways the BRICS challenge long-established 

dominant patterns is heralded by some scholars as a sign of hope that neoliberalism is under 

challenge (Pieterse 2011). Others skeptically observe that patterns of old continue, such as in 

the case of China’s involvement in Latin America where established forms of resource 

extraction are reinforced rather than challenged (McKay et al. 2016). In the context of the rise 

of the BRICS, it would nevertheless be misleading to maintain the North/South axis as the 

sole orientation for comprehending the ongoing restructuring of the food regime. Attached to 

that axis are well-worn notions of dependency and, more recently, WTO-initiated 
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undermining of agricultural sovereignty in the South (see e.g. Bello 2009). Emergent contours 

of the transforming food regime are suggestive of other dynamics. BRICS have risen to power 

in institutions such as the WTO to the extent that they have been selectively appropriating 

existing free-trade rules for their own domestic purposes while opposing and blocking other 

rules (Hopewell 2016). Moreover, domestic capitalists in the BRICS are emerging as key 

players in agribusiness concentration and South-South flows (Wilkinson 2010).2 The decades-

long dominance of a few Western-based transnational corporations over world grain trade, for 

example, is thus now arguably challenged (Peine 2013), although certainly still very much 

real (Winders 2017).  

We suggest that the following mapping of corporate-led and free-trade based commodity 

flows that shape the Asian articulation of the meat complex gives clear support to viewing 

ongoing food regime restructuring as strengthening multipolarity.  

Food regime restructuring towards multi-polarity also includes a notable but too often 

overlooked surge of intra-regional trade flows in Asia that form part of the geographies of 

Asian meatification. After an overview of meat production and consumption in Asia, we 

zoom in on Southeast Asia and proceed to map these flows together with new South-South 

connections. 

 

The geographies of Asian meatification 

Also within Asia, meatification is a geographically highly uneven process, as clearly shown 

by the numbers for meat production and meat consumption per capita in the region (Figure 1 

and 2). A more detailed analysis would also show the difference in the type of meat 

consumed, with for example pork dominating in China, Vietnam and Korea, poultry in 

Malaysia and Indonesia, and a combination of pork and poultry in Thailand, the Philippines 
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and Japan. Several of these countries are also significant beef consumers, including very rapid 

increases in per capita beef consumption in Vietnam (OECD, 2019).  

Figure 1: Annual meat consumption per capita, selected Asian countries, 1961-2013 

 

Source: Compiled by authors based on numbers from FAOSTAT 

Figure 2: Total annual meat production, selected Asian countries, 1961-2016 

 

Source: Compiled by authors based on numbers from FAOSTAT 
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The most striking uneven pattern in the region is perhaps that of the two Asian BRICS – India 

and China –, with remarkably different patterns of meatification. In China per capita meat 

consumption increased almost six-fold between 1978 (the year of the initiation of market 

reforms) and 2013, from 10,32 kgs to 61,05 kgs (FAOSTAT; Figure 1), alongside massive 

increases in domestic meat production (Schneider, 2017) and meat imports (Cheng et al., 

2015). In India things are different: although the popular depiction of India as a vegetarian 

country is misleading (Natrajan & Jacob, 2018), and parts of the population are increasing 

their consumption of meat (Jishnu, 2015), the country has in the same period hardly seen 

increase in per capita meat consumption, from 3,6kgs to 3,69 kgs (FAOSTAT), among the 

lowest rates of per capita meat consumption in the world. Yet the industrial grain-oilseed-

livestock complex in the country has expanded rapidly in recent years. The country is a 

significant meat producer in the region (Figure 2), although India’s meat industry is smaller 

than that of most other BRICS countries and dwarfed by China’s massive livestock industry 

(Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Total annual meat production, BRICS, 1961-2016 

 

Source: Compiled by authors based on numbers from FAOSTAT 

Note: No data for Russia prior to 1992 
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These numbers show the general but uneven increase in production and consumption of meat 

in Asia. Behind the numbers are varied agricultural processes, as we will return to briefly 

below. In addition to India, the most dramatic increases in meat production are in the 

‘socialist market economies’ of China and Vietnam, where pork dominates but the 

consumption of poultry and beef increases rapidly. As Schneider (2017b) has documented, 

China’s meat boom has taken place through massive upscaling of livestock production, where 

state-owned companies have played a significant role. Vietnam has not seen upscaling to the 

same extent, but the trends are clearly pointing in the direction of larger farms (Cesaro, 2016). 

Indeed, the communist government has stated that the goal for the agricultural sector include 

larger farms and corporate investments from domestic and foreign capitalists (Hansen, 2018). 

These trends are then seemingly starting to break with the rather surprising persistence of 

smallholder agriculture in East and Southeast Asia (Rigg et al., 2016). At the other extreme of 

meat production in the region are Lao PDR and Cambodia, both of which imports much meat, 

particularly poultry, from other countries in the region (Chatham House, 2018).  

Domestic production is only one side of meatification processes. Regional and global 

economic integration have dramatically increased the transnational connections involved in 

the production and consumption of meat and animal products. The next step is to map the 

trade in meat products in the region, as well as the trade in associated parts of what we claim 

is an emerging industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex in the region. In this part, we focus 

on Southeast Asia as a region experiencing rapid meatification.  
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Southeast Asian meatification 

Trade 

To start with meat and meat products, meat exports out of Southeast Asia are mostly 

represented by poultry exports from Thailand to Japan and Europe, in addition to some pork 

exports from Vietnam to Hong Kong (Chatham House, 2018). But as a region, Southeast Asia 

in 2016 imported meat at seven times the value of exports (USD 6,7 billion versus USD 957 

million). There is significant intra-Asian trade in the sector, but unsurprisingly also with 

important American and Australian connections (figure 4). 

 By far the largest are exports from India to Vietnam, which at 1.9 billion USD annually 

indeed is the fifth largest bilateral meat trade flow measured in monetary value globally. This 

is almost exclusively ‘meat of bovine animals’, and some of the peculiarities of this trade 

connection are discussed below. The trade between India and Vietnam is in monetary terms 

indeed ten times larger than the second largest regional meat trade flow, which consists of 

poultry, beef and pork from Hong Kong to Vietnam. But Hong Kong is a transit port, with 

meat imported mainly from Brazil, the US and China. The third largest is beef from India to 

Malaysia. In addition, Indonesia, Vietnam, and to some extent Malaysia, import large 

numbers of live cattle from Australia for domestic slaughter (Chatham House, 2018). There is 

also significant unofficial trade in the region, for example the exports of live pigs from 

Vietnam to China. Vietnam Investment Review (2018) claims as much as 12 million pigs (an 

average of 33,000 pigs every day) were unofficially exported to China in 2016, before the 

trade came to a halt in 2017, in turn causing a crisis of oversupply in Vietnam. China’s 

decision to stop importing live pigs could lead to dramatic increases in Vietnamese exports of 

pork to its giant neighbour (VnExpress, 2017). 
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Figure 4: Meat imports, Southeast Asia 

 

Note: Created at resourcetrade.earth (Chatham House, 2018) Used with permission 

We find both state-owned enterprises and private enterprises rooted in regional capital 

emerging as important actors in the Southeast Asian meat trade. Some of these companies are 

also branching out by establishing processing plants and offices in other countries in the 

region and beyond, as well as buying up shares in foreign companies. To take meat processing 

companies as an instructive example, Charoen Pokphand from Thailand is a case in point, 

boosting the status as Thailand’s largest private company with considerable investments in 

other countries in Asia (McMichael, 2013). In Indonesia, Japfa Comfeed, now headquartered 

in Singapore, is the leading agri-food company and has been diversifying to other Asian 

countries, most notably India, China, Vietnam and Myanmar (Japfa, 2019). In Vietnam’s 

‘socialist market economy’, the majority state-owned Vissan is the major domestic actor, but 
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a range of private enterprises have entered the competition and are forming partnerships with 

foreign companies with the aim to produce meat for exports (Vietnam News, 2018). Similar 

trends are visible in the Philippines, where the poultry giant JFC recently inaugurated the 

largest poultry processing plant in the country in collaboration with Cargill (Cargill, 2017). 

Unsurprisingly, as one of the fastest growing agri-food sector and one of the fastest growing 

markets, the Southeast Asian meat industry attracts investments from Western and other 

Asian capital as well. Cargill also holds investments in chicken processing in Thailand and 

Indonesia, while the Japanese meat giant Nipponham is strengthening its focus on Southeast 

Asia (Nikkei Asian Review, 2017).  

While it thus seems evident that the meat industry in Asia houses country-wise variations 

between state owned enterprises and private enterprises, we can only suggest that more 

sustained, detailed research in line with Schneider’s (2017ab) work on Chinese enterprises 

can help us gain a more proper understanding of the workings, structure and politics of the 

meat industry.  

One of the defining traits of the contemporary livestock sector is the reliance on processed 

feed, where a different set of economic actors are involved. While Western-based TNCs still 

dominate the global trade in grains and oilseeds (McMichael 2013; Weis, 2013; Winders 

2017), a wide range of regional actors dominate regional feed production (WATTAgNet, 

2019). We now turn to map the trade in grain and oilseeds, focusing on soybeans and maize as 

the dominant feed crops.  

 

Grain and oilseed: Feeding the meat complex 

While regional actors dominate the feed industry, regional feed production is heavily reliant 

on imported crops. As mentioned above, the massive Chinese imports of soybeans from North 
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and South America has attracted considerable attention, and Schneider (2017a) has 

documented how 70 per cent of the soybeans used in animal feed in China are imported. 

Japan and Korea also have feed industries heavily dependent on imports (Agroberichten 

Buitenland, 2016; Nishide, 2013), and both are large importers of soybeans and maize from 

North and South America.  In Southeast Asia, feed demand is growing at 7 percent a year, and 

this demand is increasingly being met by imports. Southeast Asia is indeed alongside China 

developing towards ‘a strong import base for feed commodities’, unsurprisingly attracting 

attention from investors (Kumar, 2015). For example, 60 per cent of corn and 100 per cent of 

soybean meal used for feed in Indonesia are imported (Setyawati, 2015). Malaysia uses 

almost 100 percent (Linden, 2018) and Vietnam an estimated 60 percent of imported crops in 

domestic feed production (Cesaro, 2016). Imports for feed production are also increasing 

rapidly in the Philippines (USDA, 2018). Thailand, meanwhile, has seen domestic soybean 

production declining significantly while imports have come to completely dominate the 

supply for animal feed (Roembke, 2014).  

These trends show in statistics (Figure 5). The imports of soybeans to Southeast Asia have 

increased at a very rapid pace the past decade, and the largest bilateral flow is that between 

Argentina and Vietnam. In general, the Latin American connection to the region is obvious 

here, with Brazilian exports to Thailand and Argentine exports to Indonesia among the other 

large flows. The US also remains a significant actor in exports of soybeans to Southeast Asia. 
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Figure 5: Soybean imports, Southeast Asia, 2016 

 

Note: Created at resourcetrade.earth (Chatham House, 2018) Used with permission. 

Similar connections can be seen in the other main feed crop, maize. Here, the intra-Asian 

trade is declining while the Asia-American trade is rapidly increasing. In total, Southeast Asia 

imported maize at the worth of 3 billion USD in 2016. A fourth of this (738 million) was 

represented by exports from Argentina to Vietnam, while other Latin America – Southeast 

Asian connections followed in the places behind (see figure 6). All the major flows are 

‘South-South’, although imports from the US are growing rapidly. 
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Figure 6: Maize imports, Southeast Asia 

 

Note: Created at resourcetrade.earth (Chatham House, 2018) Used with permission. 

Many Southeast Asian countries are also exporting maize within Asia, with Thai exports to 

the Philippines the largest bilateral flow at 135 million USD in 2016, followed by exports 

from Myanmar to China (Chatham House, 2018).  

In sum, what we find is that the rapidly escalating Southeast Asian meatification is 

increasingly interweaving countries both intra-regionally and inter-regionally. Resonating 

with McMichael’s (2000) earlier notion of the East Asian import-complex centred on Japan, 

we find that recent dynamics linked to emerging Asian meatification are instrumental in 

generating new import linkages across the Southeast Asian region, strengthening the notion of 

increasing intra-regional multipolarity in the meat complex.  Having pointed out some of the 

flows of feed channeling into the emerging meat complex in Asia, we proceed in the next 

section to analyse the hitherto understudied role of India in Southeast Asia. 
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India in Southeast Asia 

The above analysis shows that meatification in Southeast Asia involves intra-regional and 

international trade flows, where much meat is traded within the region while international 

flows play a crucial part in the larger complex through supplying the region with grains and 

oilseed. While China’s importance in the region cannot be ignored, India has largely gone 

under the radar. 

To the limited extent that India’s emerging role in the increasingly multipolar global food 

regime has been noted, it has taken the form of some research on the country’s land-grabbing 

tendencies (but see also Jakobsen 2018 a, b). Studies have hitherto focused on implications in 

African countries, prominently in Ethiopia (Hules & Singh 2017, Gill 2016). In addition, 

Hopewell discusses the country’s seemingly aggressive strategies at the WTO to protect its 

agricultural interests (Hopewell 2018). Nevertheless, the role of India in its vicinity – such as 

in Southeast Asia – has not been subject of much attention in studies of agrarian 

transformations. As a case of both new intra-Asian connections in the regional meat complex 

and of agri-food developments beyond China, we turn to the connections between India and 

Vietnam. What we seek to do in this section is to take India’s relationship to Vietnam in a 

meatification perspective as a case for intra-regional multipolarity. These dynamics have 

hitherto been largely overshadowed by the more dramatic effects of China’s meatification 

process. 

India has made headways into Southeast Asia in recent years through the establishment of the 

ASEAN-India Free Trade Area of 2010. India’s interest in the region is well-established, 

having been an important component of the country’s foreign policy since the early 1990s in 

the form of the so-called “Look East” policy (Sikri 2009) or, even further back, featuring as a 

central region in Nehru’s vision of a nonaligned Asia (Yong & Mun 2009). In terms of the 
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regional meat complex, we find India assuming new influence both in the flow of beef and 

grains-oilseeds. 

To start with the latter, while soybeans are exported to the US and other parts of Asia, the 

Indian maize industry – in terms of private companies, governmental agencies and their 

affiliated international advisory bodies alike – has recently expressed strategic interest in 

Southeast Asian markets as export destinations, publicly expressing the aim of becoming an 

‘export hub’ for the region (CGIAR 2015). In 2015, estimates from the Indian government 

held Southeast Asia to comprise 65 percent of the country’s total exports of maize3. Data 

show Indonesia, Vietnam and Malaysia to be the decidedly top destinations for Indian maize 

in the 2010s (OEC, 2018). While these are clearly significant trends, India’s beef industry 

opens for further inquiry, warranting a closer look. 

Beef 

An aspect of meatification in India that is making the headlines is beef exports. In 2014, it 

was reported widely that the country bypassed Brazil as the world’s foremost exporter of beef, 

adjusted by the FAO in 2017 as the third largest exporter in the world. Beef is indeed India’s 

most important agricultural export item (followed by basmati rice). During the 2000s the beef 

industry in India expanded at a rapid pace, spurred by rising meat demand in developing 

countries, low production costs, and the rise of efficient assembly systems for export (Landes 

et al., 2016; Das & Das 2017). India’s beef industry is reportedly monopolistic with only ‘45 

registered meat-exporting plants, owned by just a clutch of people’ (Anand 2014). In India, 

‘beef’ means primarily buffalo meat, as the slaughter of cows is banned in several Indian 

states. Since 2014 and the instalment of Hindu nationalist Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 

sustained and hysterical attention has been directed at the beef industry by right-wing forces 

opposing the alleged use of cows. Consequently, bans have been introduced on beef export in 
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several Indian states in an effort at stalling the so-called ‘Pink Revolution’. Indeed, beef has 

turned into a highly contentious issue, with Hindu nationalist forces responsible for atrocities 

including killings of several individuals over alleged slaughters of cows in the last few years 

(Patel 2018). 

Indian beef exports go overwhelmingly to other developing countries with the top destinations 

being Southeast Asian countries - Vietnam, Thailand and Malaysia – as well as Egypt.  As 

stated above, Vietnam is by far the largest market for Indian beef. Vietnam is self-sufficient in 

pork but, crucially, imports rapidly increasing quanta of beef and poultry, where the local 

industries are unable to meet demand and in many cases unable to compete with prices of 

imported goods (Hansen, 2018). While the US is the most important exporter of poultry to 

Vietnam, India is by far the most important exporter of beef (Chatham House, 2018). 

Curiously, India’s export data do not add up with Vietnam’s import data. As put by Landes et 

al. (2016, p. 4):   

While Indian export data identify Vietnam as the final destination, the imports cannot 

be verified by Vietnamese import data. They also cannot be verified by the beef 

commodity balances for Vietnam maintained by the Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in its FAOSTAT database 

This, they argue, suggests that Vietnam is likely a ‘trans-shipment point’ to other parts of 

Asia. These other parts of Asia are likely to be China (Thrukal & Patton 2014). While 

Vietnamese eat increasing amounts of beef, it is not common for most Vietnamese to eat 

buffalo meat regularly. Just like the exports of beef to Vietnam has gone under the radar in 

India, imports from India receive little attention in Vietnam. There clearly are cases where 

Indian buffalo “becomes” regular beef in the Vietnamese market (Tuoi Tre News, 2015) 

although the extent to which this rather shady practice takes place is uncertain. It is 
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remarkable how little is known about this trade and how difficult it is to find reliable 

information. Involving large numbers of animals and large amounts of money, as well as most 

likely both the Asian BRICS as well as Southeast Asia’s most rapidly meatifying country, 

unpacking the geographies of Indian buffalo trade in the region would make for highly 

interesting further research on the complex multi-scalar processes of Asian meatification. 

Discussion and concluding thoughts: The contours of an Asian meat complex 

The paper so far has explored ongoing processes Asian meatification, including major 

changes in diets, agricultural production and trade flows. Focusing particularly on Southeast 

Asia, we have shown escalating levels of meat consumption in many parts of the region. This 

escalation, we argue, both drives and is driven by what we see as an emerging Asian meat 

complex or, to be more precise, of an Asian articulation of the ‘industrial grain-oilseed-

livestock complex’ (Weis, 2013). This complex takes form through increases in meat 

production and trade in meat products regionally. Regional meat production has in turn 

developed a high level of dependence on imported ingredients for animal feed. This 

dependence is fed by both intra-regional and inter-regional connections. Of the latter, Asia-

Latin-America connections are crucial. While China’s massive appetite for soybeans make the 

headlines, there are other important connections here as well, most notably that of Vietnam 

with several Latin-American countries, particularly Brazil and Argentina. These are examples 

of South-South trade connections that are increasing in importance globally (Gray & Gills 

2016; Hansen & Wethal, 2015).  

We argue that the geographies of Southeast Asian meatification constitutes an empirical 

manifestation of the emerging mutipolarity of the global food regime. The political economic 

drivers and implications of these shifts constitute major issues of concern to agrarian 

scholarship, but tracing these are beyond the scope of the present paper. Indeed, exploring the 
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interests behind these shifts would demand empirically addressing the ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ 

of meatification in terms of how the food regime is being restructured, much in line with 

Cousins et al.’s (2018) recent invitation for further studies. It is evident that both private 

sector and government actors are vital in the formation of the Asian meat complex. A wide 

range of (free) trade agreements have facilitated the flows of resources that support the 

emerging complex, and state owned as well as private enterprises are involved in all parts of 

the supply chain. While we have pointed to the significance of agribusiness based in regional 

capital, in line with Schneider’s (2017ab) work in China, the exact roles played by 

corporations do however require more thorough investigation across scales. Oliveira’s (2016, 

2018) recent work explores the contestations involved in Chinese agribusiness expansions in 

Brazil as well as the broader geopolitics of Brazilian soybeans. We suggest that similar 

studies based in the operations of Southeast Asian agribusiness and their interactions with  

formerly hegemonic Western interests in the meat complex globally is a crucial field for 

further inquiry.  

Our focus on India’s role in Southeast Asia through trade of beef, grain and oilseeds sheds 

light on underexplored aspects of ongoing meatification processes. Additionally, bringing 

India into the picture furthers our understanding of BRICS countries roles in their regions 

(Cousins et al., 2018). A central point is that the Asian BRICS countries play a central role in 

the emerging Asian meat complex, but in different ways. Both India and China are large meat 

producers, although to very different extents, and while India consumes little meat, China is 

among the world’s largest markets for meat products. We thus find that a key advantage to 

studying the regional articulation of meatification is that it enables us to discern linkages as 

well as disjunctures between the role of the two BRICS in global agrarian transformations in a 

slightly different manner than the study of these individual countries’ trajectories arguably 

would enable us to do (cf. Cousins et al., 2018). Nevertheless, focusing exclusively on BRICS 
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would risk missing other important developments in Southeast Asia. Several countries outside 

the BRICS play significant roles in the meat complex. One of the most important is Vietnam, 

whose massive increases in meat production and consumption (Hansen, 2018) is leading to 

new flows of resources, both in terms of meat products and grain and oilseeds for feed. 

There are many local specificities and geographical unevenness to the complex. In Southeast 

Asia it is for example to a significant extent still fed by smallholder farming (see Rigg et al., 

2016). The extent to which the Asian meat complex is ‘industrial’ may thus be questioned, 

although this is certainly the case in Northeast Asian countries. We have furthermore 

suggested a process of up-scaling seems to be evolving also in Southeast Asia. This, as well 

as the major variation in meat consumption and production between countries calls for more 

grounded research on the many different geographies and cultures of meat in the region. How 

do the processes of meatification unfold in rural and urban spaces, through for example 

agricultural shifts, the industrialisation of food, supermarketisation and dietary changes? What 

are the consequences of meatification for livelihoods, food cultures and health? While this 

paper leaves many of these crucial questions unanswered, the many trends and developments 

uncovered by this analysis hopefully contributes towards more interest in the variegated 

geographies of meatification.  
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Notes 

1 Meatification is also highly uneven in class terms – an important dimension that space does not allow us to 

pursue further. 
2 It should be noted, though, that such ‘emergence’ is far from unproblematic, as Western companies by no 

means are readily giving up their oligopolistic control (see e.g. Oliveira 2018) 
3 Three countries dominated: Indoesia (35 %), Malaysia (17 %) and Vietnam (13 %). See (FICCI 2015). 

                                                 


